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  Using Critical Literacy to Decolonize Your Collections
  

Create an inclusive space for ALL patrons using principles of critical literacy to audit and
decolonize youth collections.

  

Focus: General

  

In this presentation, my co-presenter will explain and show the impact of colonization on our
Indigenous youth, particularly the impact of stereotypes and tropes regarding Indigenous people
in children's literature. This leads into how youth librarians can use the principles of critical
literacy to decolonize their collections and center children's literature that is inclusive and
affirming of our Indigenous patrons. This will include a discussion of how to complete a diversity
audit of the collections, what harmful tropes and stereotypes to guard against, and whether or
not to remove certain items from the collection. The last 15 minutes would be for (hopefully
robust) group discussion and questions.

  

At the end of this session, attendees will...

    
    -  understand the harms perpetuated against Indigenous people through tropes and
stereotypes found in youth literature.   
    -  understand critical literacy and how it can be used to create better, less harmful
collections.   
    -  have the tools to conduct their own diversity audit of their collections.  

  Speaker(s):
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Nisa Kessler, Petoskey District Library  Nisa Kessler has always wanted to work with teens. She grew up in the foothills of NorthernCalifornia but found her way to Northern Michigan when she married an Army man fromPetoskey. She began her career teaching secondary education, specifically language arts, andfound her way to the Petoskey District Library where she found her true calling as the TeenServices Librarian. She has been in the position for 5 1/2 years and has loved every minute ofit!  

Meredith Kennedy, Native North Tours & Storytelling LLC  Meredith Kennedy, P3 Parent Leader, Waganakising Odawa Eagle Clan and Scottish StagClan, mother of six multicultural children and small business owner. Meredith's career hasfocused on serving her tribal communities including 15 years in the areas of environmental,education, culture, mental health, and substance abuse. She considers serving her communitythe highest honor. Her legacy is to focus on the next Seven Generations growing up supportingeach other with love, understanding and respect.  <  Chat Transcript
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